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CHAS. T. SULLIVAN 
Undertaker. 

Walt er Roscoe, Assistant. 

Opposite Y. M. C. A building. 
Both phones. Calls in city and 
country attended day or night. 

Private ambulance. 

BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS, WOUNDS 
Old sores and ulcers, bites from ani

mals or Insects and the hundred and 
one other accidents are quickly healed 
with. 

PHILIPPINE 
LANO REPORT 

(Continued From Page 1.) 

This good antiseptic deodorant im
mediately stops putrefaction, destroys 
germs, checks bleeding, prevents lock
jaw, blood poison and proud flesh, 
heals quickly without pain or leaving 
s scar. Fine for chronic sores and 
ulcers. Don't try to keep house without 
it. 25 cents at druggists or by mail. 
I-O-DO Medicine Co., Davenport, Iowa. 

obtain only 40 acres as an individual, 
and only 2,500 acres as representative 
of a corporation. With this conten
tion the majority of the committee ex
plicitly disagrees; it concludes that 
the "friar" lands were not subject :is 
a matter of law,, and ought not to be 
subject as a matter of practical ex
pediency, to the restrictions upon 
"public" lands. In support of this 
position as to the legal status jf Ute 
friar lands, the report cites opinions 
of George R. Harvey, solicitor general, 
approved by Ignacio Villamor, attor
ney general; Louis C. Knight, attor
ney for the bureau of public lands, of 

J. Welch and Charles H. Senff, "who 
furnished him the money with'which 
he paid for the property." The ma
jority report says of this, in part: 

"The familiarity of the public with 
the names of Havemeyer and aenff for 
a number of years in connection with 
the American Sugar Refining Co., gave 
rise to the impression widely circulat
ed, that the purchase of the San Jose 
estate was made by, or either directly 

[ or indirectly in the interest oi the 
sugar trust. It appears, however, from 
the emphatic and uncontradicted testi
mony* in the case, that the American 
Sugar Refining company, was not in 
any way whatever, directly or in
directly, concerned In the purchase. 

"It would seem from the evidence 
that, with the exception of Horace 
Havemeyer, the directors of the Amer- i 
lean Sugar Refining Co., had no 
knowledge of the purchase of the San 
Jose estate until they read of it ..i the 
newspapers, when they expressed dis
satisfaction that one of the directors 
should have been concerned in the 

We Will Hold Our 

am ;im 

DRAIN TILE 
• For prices #nd information write 

OTTUMWA BRICK & 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

OTTUMWA, IOWA 

the Islands, and of Attorney General 
Wickersham; and includes also a con-1 purchase." 
troverting opinion by Moorfleld Storey j In reviewing the incidents which 
of Boston. The point here made is led up to the sale of the "San Jose 
that the Philippine officials in their i estate," the report makes mention of 
course were abundantly sustained, and the fact that John Henry Hammond 
were bound to be guided oy, the opin-! testified before the committee that in 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 

From Thursday's Daily 

Miss Carrie Brown, of Lockridge, 
• has returned home^after visiting with 

Mrs. J. Glotfelty, 133 North Green 
street. 

Mrs. H. C. Evans of Des Moines, nas 
returned home after visiting with Mrs. 
A. Odenwalder, 201 Court avenue. 

Mrs. Fred Ott of Albia, has returned 
home atier visiting with Mrs. James 

• Wright, 138 Richards street. Mrs. 
Wright accompanied her home. 

Phillips Chyenkus, 419 East Main 
street, left last evening for St. Paul, 
Minn., for an extended visit. 

Mrs. J W. Thomas of Hepburn, has 
returned home after visiting with Mrs. 
J. G. Kelter, 1404 Esct Main street. 

Mrs. D. T. Williams, 124 Fairview 
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Howell 
Price, 108 Park avenue*, have gone to 
Hiteman to attend the funeral of Miss 
Ruth Mbrgan. 

Mr. ; .id Mrs. Fred Carter have re
turned to their home on North Jeffer
son street after visiting with Mr. 
Carter's parents at Larimer, Iowa. 
Mrs. Carter was formerly Miss Bertha 

! Cooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Cooper. 

Mrs. F. M. Woods, 120 Ottumwa 
! street, has gone to Oskaloosa for a 

few days visit with friends. 
Mr». Charles Poulton, 116 South Jef-

ferson street, returned home today, of
ten* visit with friends in Des Moines. 

MiM Nell Field of Payton, Iowa, is 
'in the city to make an extended visit 
with her cousin, Mrs. John Huston, US 

' East Woodland avenue, and with other 
relatives. 

Mrs. C. A. Cornell and children, of 
fBussey, are visiting at the home of 
' Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Lowry, 221 North 
Marlon street. 

Mrs. L. M. Dennis, of Highland Cen
ter, arrived hei'e this morning and 
-will make her home in the city. 

ions of the law officers of their gov
ernment. The transaction of Poole, to 
which the larger part of the discus
sion is addressed, was the purchase of 
the "San Jose estate." 

"There has not been disclosed," the 
report says of this transaction, "the 
slightest irregularity or impropriety on 
the part of Dean C. Worcester, the 
secretary of the interior; Capt. Cbas. 
H. Sleeper, the director of the bureau 
of lands, in the Philippines; the war 
department or the bureau of Insular 
Affairs at Washington; or any other 
official either of the Pnilippine govern
ment or th ! United States government 
in connection with the purchase or 
sale of the San Jose estate. It was 
a perfectly plain and square business 
transaction. Even if it shall be deter
mined that the law prohibited the sale 
of more than forty acres, the officials 
who made the sale cannot be blamed, 
as they acted in pursuance of legal 
opinions which they were in duty 
bound to accept But what is the 
law?" 

The report then discusses at length 
the intent of the law and arrives at 
the conclusion that the organic act of 
1902 with its provisions in regard to 
public lands does not apply to the 
friar lands. 

"There are many other 'limitations 
and conditions' prescribed in «.~e or
ganic act," declares the report, "gen
eral in character, and which may rea
sonably be construed to have been ex
tended to friar lands; but the limita
tions and conditions specifically im
posed upon the sale and disposal of 
lands owned by the United States, 
and which this government nas gen
erously permitted to be sold for the 
benefit of the Filipino people, cannot 
by any reasonable construction be 
made to extend to sales by the Philip
pine government of lands purchaser 
with its own money from private own
ers and which never d*. qelong to u.-
United States. ~ 

"It is quite within the power of the 
Philippine legislature to limit the 
amount of friar lands which may be 
sold to a single noncorporate pur
chaser, but it has not done so and 
congress has not done so." 

Tt 

Mrs. J. Plowman, of Kllbourne is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Grant Wier, 
1485 East Main street. 

Mrs. Frank Adamson, 618 East Main 
street, has gone to Pella for a few 
days visit with friends. 

' Mrs. J. B. Easter, of Fairfield, has 
returned after a business visit in the 
city. 

Mrs. D. Ort\ 206 Fairview avenue, 
has gone to Kirkvllle for a few days 
visit with friends. 

Mrs. A. B. Graves, 613 West Fifth 
street, has returned home from an ex
tended visit in the south. 

• Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reynolds, of 
Hedrfck, returned home this morning 
after a business visit in the city. 

Mrs. I* D. Baker, of Highland Center 
who has been shopping in the city has 
returned borne. 

Mrs. James Underwood, 401 South 
Benton street, Is visiting with friends 
in Moravia this week. 

E. L. Smith of Bidwell, returned 
home thlB morning after a short stay 
In the city. 

J. Mace Hagen, of Oskaloosa, left 
this morning for Centerville, after a 
short business visit in the city. 

Miss Grayce Pierce, of Burlington, 
has returned home after visiting with 
Miss Madallne Steward, 114 North 
Iowa avenue. 

Mrs. C. H. Crump, of Chillicothe, has 
returned after shopping in the city. 

Mrs. V. Butln, of Chillicothe, re
turned home this afternoon after visit
ing with Mrs. G. E. Jenkins, 120 East 
Court street. 

C. H. Stevenson, of Frederick, has 

he conclusion reached by the ma
jority of the committee, in addition 
to thog,e quoted above explicitly ex
onerating the officers mentioned, are 
summarized as follows: 

"No corporation can lawfully hold 
more than 1,024 hectares (2,500 acres) 
of any kind of land in the Philippine 
Islands, and no corporation has been 
permitted to purchase more than that 
amount of either public lands or friar 
lands 'since the passage of the act o> 
1902. Section 15 of this act limits the 
sale of public lands to 16 hectares, or 
40 acres—the amount of public lands 
in the Philippine Islands which law
fully may be sold to any purchaser 
other than a corporation. No sale in 
excess of that amount has been made. 

"Congress should, by appropriate 
legislation more clearly express its in
tention, whether individual citizens of 
the United States are to be Included 
or excluded aB purchasers of agri
cultural public land of the United 
States in the Philippine Islands. 

"While we see no objection to the' 
acquisition of homes in the Philippine 
Islands by officials or employes of the 
government, whether American or 
Filipino, we advise against specula
tion in public land by public officials, 
and are pleased to note that the mem
bers of the Philippine commission 
have refrained therefrom. 
Thirty Thousald Acres Public 'Land. 

"There are about 30,000,000 acres of 
public land in the Philippines, the sale 
of which id restricted by law to forty 
acres to a natural person, or 2,50-, 
acres to a corporation, each sale to be 
conditioned upon actual occupancy and 
cultivation of the lands for at least 
five years during which the purchaser 
may neither sell nor encumber them. 
There are only about 123,000 acres of 
unoccupied and vacant friar lands re
maining. These cannot be sold in 
such small tracts and subject to such 
burdensome conditions, at prices 
which will enable the Philippine gov
ernment to reimburse itself and pay 
off the bonds issued for that purpose. 
If that is to be accomplished they w^ll 
have to be sold in larger tracts than 
those permitted for public lands, and 
without these substantially prohibitive 
conditions of nonalienation or en
cumbrance. 

"We feel that the sale of such a 
comparatively small amount of land 
in somewhat larger tracts than 40 
acres, and without the conditions men
tioned. would not be injurious to the 
best interests of the islands and could 
not be considered as evidencing a 
policy or intention to permit their ex
ploitation. At present corporations 
are limited to 2,500 acres each. There 
is no .imitation at all to the quantity 
of friar lands that may be acquired 
by noncorporate purchasers. The ad
visability of enacting reasonable limi
tations respecting ' the quantity of 
friar land that may hereafter be ac
quired, either i>y individuals or cor-

his inquiry on behalf of his clients, 
Havemeyer and Welch, as to the 
title of certain lands in the Philippines 
he was unconnected in the matter 
with the other members of his law 
firm, among whom is Henry W. iaft, 
a brother of the president. This cir
cumstance of indirect relationship to 
the administration, the report de
clares, led Mr. Hammond to withdraw 
as counsel for Messrs. Havemeyer and 
Welch. 

Poole Acted as Agent Only. 
Mr. Poole, the report adds, had no 

interest In the purchase, aci ing solely 
as the agent of Messrs. Havemeyer, 
Welch and Senff, "and no ot her person 
now has or has had any interest 
therein except the said Havemeyer, 
Welch and Senff." They caused to be 
chartered under the laws of New 
Jersey a corporation known as the 
Mindore Development Co., but the re
port declares "this company cannot 
hold more than 2,500 acres of land, 
and as a matter of fact it does own 
only 200 hectares or 500 acres; the 
balance of the estate still stands in 
the name of Edward L. Poole, but it 
appears from the evidence before the 
committee that he executed a deed of 
trust setting forth that he was acting 
as the agent of Horace Havemeyer, 
Charles J. Welch, and Charles H. 
Senff who furnished him the money 
with which he paid for the property, 
and in which he agrees 'to convey the 
said property to such persons, nrms or 
corporations as the said persons shall 
from time to time direct.'" 

Speaking of recent operations on the 
lands bought by Poole, the erection ot 
docks and piers and the construction 
of a big sugar mill, the report says: 

"There seems to have been some 
feeling that the erection of the im
proved mill would be prejudical to the 
interests of the owners of old fashion
ed mills. Considerable oppositipn was 
aroused because of the supposed pur
chase by the sugar trust; but. 
principal objection there exists among 
those who are desirous of tne imme
diate independence of the islands from 
American control in view of their be
lief that the investment of American 
capital in the islands will tend to de
lay, perhaps indefinitely, such inde
pendence. With that question we are 
not called upon to deal in this re
port. 

"Sai Jose Sale Wise Transaction." 
"From a purely business point of 

view, the sale of the San Jcse estate 
was a wise transaction for the Phil
ippine government. The purchase 
price was about $70,000 in excess ot 
the original price paid for the estate. 
The government is relieved of an in
terest charge of about $11,950 per an
num, putting $367,000 in the sinking 
fund for the redemption of its out
standing friar land bonds, and the 
estate, which has heretofore been non
productive and nontaxable, is now 
subject to taxation for all government
al purposes. 

"That it could not have been sold 
so advantageously in small quantities 
under the restrictions applicable to 
public lands is manifest from the fact 
that the government has been unable 
to sell a single acre of the public 
lands immediately adjoining, which 
are offered at $2 an acre in 40 acre 
tracts, subject to the provisions of oc
cupation, cultivation, and nonaliena 

Friday ̂  Saturday, Mar. 10-1 If 
As Usual Wc Will Give Away Absolutely Free 

ONE FINE A110 StAI I0P BIGGV 
Every person over 16 years cf age ivho registers at our store on Friday and Saturday/ 

March 10 and 11, will be entitled to a ticket oti the above buggy. -
The registration will close promptly at 3:30 o'clock on Saturday, March 11, and yoiifj 

must be present at that time as positively no substitutes will be allowed. 
We insist that all persons living in the i ity come in and register and get their tickets 

on Friday, March 10, so as to make room for the large crowd from the country on Satur
day, March 11, and in order to accommodate the working people, we will stay open until 
10 p. m. on Friday evening and give all a chance to get your ticket. 

Something More For Nothing 
To the person who purchases the largest number of dollars worth ot goods between 

now and 3:30 p. m. Saturday, March 11, we will give them a\$25.00 Seed Grader^; : 

To the second largest purchaser we will give them a $20.00 set of light harness. 
To the third largest purchaser we will give a $10.00 robe. 
Come in and buy your Spring Goods Now, and you may get one ot the above prices 

Prizes will be awarded at the time of the buggy drawing. 
We have for 1911 the largest stock of goods we have ever shown, and want you to 

come in and look them over. EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
AUTOMOBILES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, DRIVING WAGONS, SPRING WAGONS, FARM WAGONS. A FULL LINE OF HEAVY A N D  

LIGHT HARNESS, ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS, ALL KINDS OF FARMING IMPLEmENTS AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINcS OF SMALL 
GOODS. 

REMEMBER WE HAVE THE LARGEST VEHICLE AND IMPLEMENT bTORE IN SOUTHERN IOWA, AND SELL THE BEST BUGGIES 
ON EARTH. 

W. H. Giltner, Proprietor 
mam 

the fact that he was a son of the 
brother of the secretary of the in
terior In no way deprived him of his 
legal rights under the statute. The 
report declares that the secretary of 
interior, did nothing but his plain duty 
in the matter of this lease, and that 
adverse criticism is wholly uncalled 
for and unworthy. 

Speaks of Carpenter Leases. 
The report speaks also of leases ob

tained by Frank W. Carpenter, execu
tive secretary in the Philippines, and 
of his compliance with an executive or
der for government employes to secure 
permission from the government gen
eral in order to engage in business. 

'"In leasing this land," says the re
port, "Mr. Carpenter acted entirely for 
himself, no other persons directly or 
indirectly being interested with him. 
He holds the position of executive sec
retary but his official duties are in no 
way connected with the administration 
of public lands or friar lands. He has 
no control over them whatever, and no 
voice in their management. The 
agreement with Mr. Carpenter seems 
to have been highly satisfactory to tne 
Filipino people." 

"Three California corporations have 
acquired public land in the Phil
ippines," the report says in conclusion, 
"and the stockholders in these com
panies are all relatives or friends of 
Charles J. Welch, one of the pur
chasers of the San Jose estate and the 

tion or encumbrance for a period of public lands thus acquired by them 
five years." 

A list is presented of unoccupied 
friar lands available for lease or sale 

are adjacent to that estate. None of 
the purchasers of the San Jose estate 
are stockholders in any of those three 

in large blocks, but while their sale ! corporations, and none of the stock-
in quantities larger than 40 acres is holders in any one of these three cor-

returned after a business visit in the j p0rf tions, is respectfully commended 
city. 

Miss Ethel Chlsman, 125 North Davis 
street, has gone to Bear Creek for a 
few days' visit with friends. 

Mrs. R. J. Dunlap of Keosauqua is 
visiting with Mrs. H. G- Sevier, 216 
South Ward street 

to tpe consideration of congress. -
Roole's purchase covered 56,000 

aci/es; the evidence shows that he 
m/ide the first payment January 4, 
HA0, and on March 9, 1910, executed 
a\leed setting forth that in making 
thnpurchase he fas acting as the 
agfcVt °t Horace Havemeyer, Charles 

advocated, the fact that title may be 
questioned is suggested. The report 
declares that the sales of friar lands 
in large quantities "could not be con
sidered as establishing or favoring a 
policy for the acquisition of the island 
or any considerable portion thereof, 
by a few corporations, trusts or in
dividuals." 

Taking up various sales of land 
against which criticism has been di
rected, the report comments on ihe 
transaction in which E. L. Worcester, 
a nephew of Dean C. Worcester, secre
tary of the interior of the Philippines, 
figured. The report says: 

"Dean C. Worcester, the secretary 
of the interior, had not and has not 
any interest whatever in this lease. 

* Hei has, however, been very unjustly 
criticised for permitting it to be made 
to his nephew. He declined at first to 
act upon the application and desired 
that the governor general should act 
in his stead. The director of lands 
called his attention to the fact, how
ever, that under the provisions of the 
statute the secretary of the interior 
himself must act. Thereupon that 
official approved the application but 
instead of returning it to the director 
of lands, as in the ordinary course, he 
did return it throug- the governor 
general." 

A letter from Dean C. Worcester 
himself to the governor general calls 
attention to the transaction "that 
no claim may ever be made that due 
publicity did not attach to it." Of this 
attitude on Mr. Worcester's part the 
report says: 

"While the sense of delicacy ex
hibited by the secretary of the in
terior, is quite creditable, it was 
hardly called for." It goes on to point 
out that E. L. Worcester was, under 
the Philippine statute clearly entitled 
to apply for and demand a lease upon 
the same terms as anybody else, and 
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porations are stockholders in either of 
the other two. * 

"None of these three corporations 
has exceeded the fixed limit of cor
porate holdings. E. L. Poole, the man
ager of the San Jose estate, is also 
the manager of each, one of the three 
California companies, but he has no 
financial interest in any of them. it. 
is the intention that they shall culti
vate their lands and sell the cane pro
duced to the Mindore Development 
Co., formed by Messrs. Havemeyer, 
Welch and Senff. Each of these cor
porations is authorized by its charter 
to engage in agriculture and each one 
compiled with the legal requirements 
and obtained a license to do business 
in the Philippine Islands." 

Though concurring for the most part 
in the finding of the majority of the 
committee, particularly In its exposi
tion and interpretation of the law with 
regard to the sale of public and friar 
lands, and, likewise, in its exoneration 
of public officials from blame, the min
ority report" presents a number of 
radical disagreements on the policy to 
be pursued in the administration or 
the Philippine lands. The officials in
volved, the report declares, handled a 
cumbersome situation to the best of 
their ability and were guided by the 
law but the sale of the San Jose estate 
"should stand as a warning both to the 
Philippine government and the United 
States " 

The sale of large tracts of public 
or friar lands, it is recommended, 
should be prohibited, long leases 
should not be granted, officials in the 
Philippine service should not' e allow
ed to acquire any more land than is 
required for residence, and proper 
limitations should be placed immed
iately on the amount of friar land that 
corporations and natural persons may 
obtain. These suggestions, it is de
clared, will, if carried out, sustain 
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the "peace and welfare of the islands." 
Taking up the sale of the San Jose 

estate, the report says: 
"Mr. Welch had no sooner acquired 

the San Jose estate for himself and 
immediate associates than he caused 
to be organized what have been de
scribed in the majority report as the 
California corporations. The stock
holders of these corporations are made 
up of his wi^e, brothers-in-law, busi
ness associates and clerks. Of course 
he is the dominating figure, and by the 
community interest that is apparent in 
the situation, there is to all practical 
intent and purposes, a holding of about 
62,000 acres of Philippine land by one 
person. It Is possible that Mr. Wei ., 
and these California corporations and 
their stockholders have violated the 
inhibitions of section 75 against mem
bers of one corporation engaged in 
agriculture being Interested in similar 
corporations, and in the light of the 
testimony developed in this . taring 
that matter should have the attention 
of the Philippine law officers. The 
whole matter has worked out in such 
manner as to clearly indicate what vill 
happen if the Philippines are thrown 
open to exploitation by American cap
italists. 

"If the balance of the unoccupied 
friar lands, amounting to about ^3,0u0 
acrcs is permitted to go into the hands 
of American capitalists, that will, w 
the San Jose estate, amount to prac
tically half of them being acquired by 
large land owners, no one of which 
will, in all probability, live in the 
islands, and it may be but ine com
mencement of a system of absentee 
landlordism thai might develop into a 
system equally as obnoxious as the 
old one under the friars. 

Union Lock Poultry Fence 
A new kind but much superior to axiy yet produced and very 

low in price. The twisted cable will turn stock and the lower 12 
inches is very close so it will turn the smallest chicks. This nas 
been a great defect in all other wlr^s. 

It will last longer than the heavier high priced wires because 
it is better galvanized. ' " 

It will stretch easy and stay "where you put it. 
Altogether a very satisfactory wire fence. 

. Come and look .at It. , 

Hand Bros.1 

TIE FIXED FOR 
TARIFF VOTE 
(Continued From Page 1.) 

only course had been to have the rec
ords of debate examined. 

Time Fixed for Vote. 
Not having any speakers present 

who would undertake to hold the floor 
for the remainder of the night and dur
ing the forenoon. Senator Stone was a 
willing listener to a suggestion which 
came a short time later from Senator 
Carter of Montana. The proposal of 
Mr. Carter was that a time be fixed on 
Saturday for a vote on the tariff board 
bill so that all of today and tonight 
could be devoted to the consideration 
of appropriation bills on the calendar. 

Senator Carter said it was the duty 
of members to enact the appropriation 
measures and he declared that demo
crats would not be justified in forcing 

If you reader have mover into a new. place and there is a new 
pump needed try to come here for it as I have wood, iron, chain and 
bucket pumps in perhaps the largest variety Inj Wapello county. Ask 

me for a price on any kind of a pump. A good shallow well Red 
Jacket pump only $5.00. . ^. r. v ^ ^ 

IOld Phone 251-Red 
New Phone 664, 

No. 209-211, West Main Streets 

JAS. H. SHEPHERD, 
"New Shepherd's Ranch*." 

: ?Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Why Doctor Month After Month 
WITHOUT BENEFIT? 

We have made a special study of obscure and chronic diseases. We have ? 
had years of experience in the treatment of these diseases. We have spent | 
over $2,000.00 in equlplng our ofTlce with the latest and best scientific ap- 4 
pliances to aid our medical treatment in the cure of these diseases. | 

Our treatment for blood diseases, rheumatism, catarrh of ear, nose, " 
bronchial tubes, stomach, bladder and female organs is the best treatment 
you can get anywhere at nny price. 

The cost of treatment is much less than manv are paying for treatment 
or medicines that are doing no good. FREE EXAMINATION. • 

DRS. MYERLY & KREUL 
Rooms 19,20, and 21 Hofmann Bldg., oorner Seoond and Market Streets. 

^ ' j 
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consent which had "a string attached 
to it." The string of which he com
plained was the understanding that in 
the event of the adoption of Senator 
Carter's suggestion a recess should be 
taken immediately so that the ex-

the supply bills into an extra session, j hausted senate could get some rest. 
He pointed out that on two occasions Mr. Heyburn said he would not consent 
within the memory of some of the sen- to the fixing of a time for a vote un-
ators present, the democrats had en- less the senate proceed immediately 
acted appropriation bills to cover the (to consideration of the postoffire bills, 
expense of the government for a per-,A group of senators surrounded i.ir. 
iod of" which a resolution amendment Heyburn and plsfded with him to re-
was to be in consideration. This state- lent. Mr. Stone displayed some angfer 
tnent was in response to the assertion and he too, had to be pacified. Sen-
of Senator Owen tbsft appropriation; ator Carter finally suggested that a 
bills should be turned over to the new compromise might be made by incor-
democratic congress. 

Just as every one began to breathe 
poratirig in the agreement a rule to 
proceed with the naval appropriation 

easy in the confidence that the pro- bill. Senator Stone accepted this be-
posal was to be accepted. Senator, cause he believed it could be gotten 
Heyburn objected to any unanimous J out of the way in h&lf an hour. Senator 

Heyburn interposed no objection, say-, 
ing he was satisfied so long as the sen
ate made progress. /The naval bill 
took more time than was anticipated 
and after nearly an hour had bfeen de
voted to it Mr. Stone protested that 
it was evident that it could not be 
finished without keeping the senate 
too long and he moved an adjourn
ment. The motion was rejected where-
uppn he recommended the point of no 
quorum. Rather than rout tired sen
ators from their beds, Senator Per* 
kins moved to adjourn. 

The postoffice appropriation bill 
which was considered early In the, 
evening, was not finished. 

Miss Ruth Wilkinson of Floris is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. H. A. Plapk, 

,503 Clinton avenue, and Mrs. I* 
Hoffstatter, 507 Lee avenue.. „ 
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